CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
A Mind for Truth and a Heart for God

\
Dear Parents:
Thank you for your interest in our school. We have adopted an admissions policy that opens the
school to families who are spiritually like-minded, who are supportive of our philosophy,
objectives, and standards of education, and whose children meet our enrollment standards. Our
purpose is to serve families who desire not simply a private education, but a distinctively
Christian education for their children. We partner with families to educate children who will be
servants, stewards, scholars and statesmen with a mind for truth and a heart for God. We seek
parents whose vision for their children is that they will advance God’s kingdom as He has gifted
and called them.
We employ the Principle Approach , which is America’s historic Christian method of biblical
reasoning that makes the truth of God’s character and His Word the basis of every subject.
Therefore, biblical principles are integrated into every subject taught at our school. Our staff is
committed not only to academic excellence, but also to teaching students how to apply the truths
of God’s Word to every aspect of life.
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Our religious purpose, mission, and beliefs are in alignment with First Assembly of God and the
General Council of the Assemblies of God. This school unashamedly believes, teaches, and
practices the Word of God. If you do not agree with our religious mission and beliefs, enrolling
your child in our school will likely cause him or her confusion. For example, if a question
regarding biblical lifestyles arises in chapel or your child’s classroom, the teacher will answer
from a biblical viewpoint consistent with our mission and belief statement. If your beliefs and
lifestyle choices are not in agreement with our doctrinal stance, that answer will likely create
conflict in your child’s heart and mind.
We respect your desire to place your child in the best possible learning environment, and if you
are in full agreement with our doctrinal positions according to First Assembly of God and the
General Council of the Assemblies of God and if our program is compatible with your goals for
your child’s education, we invite you to fill out the application form for your child and schedule
a tour. We look forward to partnering with you to educate your child in God’s truth, for His
glory and eternal purposes.
In His Service,

E. Rebecca Ducatt
E. Rebecca Ducatt
Principal

